TOSCA-MP field trial days
20-21 01 2014 | RAI, Turin
23-24 01 2014 | VRT, Brussels
The partners of the TOSCA-MP project cordially invite you to
the TOSCA-MP field trial days.
During these field trial days, you will be able to test and
evaluate different user interfaces as well as methods and
systems behind that have been created in the run of the
project.
This will allow you to see how a future media annotation and
search workflow could possibly look like. You'll also have the
opportunity to provide feedback to the consortium.

TOSCA-MP:
Task-oriented search and content annotation for media production
The TOSCA-MP project aims to develop user-centric content annotation and
search tools for professionals in networked media production and archiving
(television, radio, online), addressing their specific use cases and workflow
requirements. The project brings together 10 partners from 6 European
countries including industry partners providing solutions for the media
industry, public service broadcasters as well as their European association, a
university and research centres.
TOSCA-MP investigates scalable and distributed content processing methods
performing advanced multimodal information extraction and semantic
enrichment. Other key technology areas include search methods across
heterogeneous networked content repositories and novel user interfaces. An
open standards based service oriented framework integrates the components of the system.
TOSCA-MP enables professionals in media production and archiving to seamlessly access content and indexes from distributed heterogeneous repositories in the network. This will be achieved by providing technologies that allow
instant access to a large network of distributed multimedia databases,
including beyond state-of-the-art metadata linking and alignment. The
distributed repositories can be accessed through a single user interface that
provides novel methods for result presentation, semi-automatic annotation
and means of providing implicit user feedback.
TOSCA-MP
JOANNEUM RESEARCH - DIGITAL
Steyrergasse 17
8010 Graz
AUSTRIA
e-mail: tosca-mp-office@joanneum.at
website: http://tosca-mp.eu

Participation to the field trials is free of charge
Registration is possible via e-mail to tosca-mp-office@joanneum.at.
Please mention the date and location of your preference when you register.

1. CONTROL & CONFIG USER INTERFACE
The control & config user interface serves as a central hub for monitoring
the status of content repositories and invoking workflows for automatic
information extraction.

2. USER INTERFACE FOR RESULT VERIFICATION
The user interface for result verification and assessment visualizes
results of a range of automatic video analysis algorithms. The tool
provides efficient means for navigating the analysis results, and verifying
and correcting annotations.

3. USER INTERFACE FOR EXPLORATORY-BASED SEARCH
The search user interface supports different visual functionalities for
query refinement and enhancement. The tool relies on Semantic Web
technologies and combines content-related features and semantic
descriptors to improve the accuracy and recall of the search results. It also
allows filtering based on automatic annotations.
Moreover, the user interface also has functionalities to visually browse
through a large result set by clustering visually similar search results
together allowing a user to quickly navigate the result set.

4. BROWSING RESULTS AND USER FEEDBACK
The search engine also provides functionality for displaying detailed views
of the available annotations. Where available, annotations are shown on
the time line. It is also possible to manually add and edit metadata through
the interface.

